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thing dearer than golden thimbles to 
her Child—hands to which He owes the 
tender care of Hi» «sored inlanoy.

Hall, month ol Mary I warm and 
glowing, not only with the joys ol the 
woodland, bnt with the tervor of hearts 
that In gratitude proclaim our Bleated 
Mother earth's chief Joy and heaven’s 
second glory. — Catholic Union and 
Times.

osstlgatlon he received In the “ Apolo 
gla,"and In spite ol his atheletio habits 
and frame,'! led ten years alter the publi
cation ol Newman'» greet work, a dis
appointed man, at the comparatively 
early age ol llfty-»lx. His books show 
that he was, as K gan Paul says, “kind 
and tolerant |to Nonconformists 
and their doctrines, and the whole 
vials ol hie wrath were reserved lor 
Koine and toe priests ol Rome.’’ 
“Westward Ho I" in particular, Is the 

and subtly anti

over abstain from fault-finding ; the 
more so when the causes lor complaint 
are but trifles, lor this Is taken up by 
the enemies ol society to the detriment 
ol authority. In this and like ways, 
authority will be borne with, respec 
ted and obeyed, and society, as a con
séquence, will enjoy that peace and 
happiness which 1* so desirable to it.— 
Bisho i Colton In Catholic Union and 
Times.

aieSOCIAL AUTHORITY.
Among the various questions which 

the science ol philosophy presents to 
the consideration ol the thinking world, 
wreial authority holds a pre eminent 
place, 'this question, at all times im
portant, is, in the present feverish state 
ol society, worthy ol most earnest at
tention. Wherever we tarn we behold 
men either In the act ol overturning 
•authority or engaged in forming and 
executing plans to effect that terrible 
result. The motives that prompt them 
to these dark deeds are as various as 
the deeds themselves. Some are urged 
on under a false notion ol liberty ; 
others In the belle! that authority Is 
unnecessary. Some would have naught 
but republic to exist ; others, again, 
would havo what can never be, equality 
ol all. There are some, finally, and by 
no means lew, who know not what they

V/
• WithAbsolute Security • | 
& balances subject to cheque I 
are the Attractive Conditions I 

under which your I
1 Savings Accountwill be carried |

Onion Trust Co
Ah, how true and solid a foundation 

is the word of Gad, for It ie infallible! 
No oue ever trusts in God without 
reaping the fruits of his confidence.

most unh is topical 
Catholic novel of the day* of “good 
Queen tiossM that has ever appeared.— 
Central C tholio.

hCHARLES KINGSLEY'S CHAR
ACTER.

In connection with the new pocket 
edition ol Newman's “Apologia," re 
oently Issued by Messrs. Longmans, 
the Tablet writer of the “ Literary 
Notes," while affirming that Newman's 
exposure of Kingsley's conventional
methods leaves a very poor opinion ol The 0oanteg„ de FrSDqaeTllle, In

cities maud rest, os. ambit, on are
i*t the roct ol the evil. There are car- charges Kingsley made against £‘.^pVon tb^ Frenchlunation’
Lain bad characters in every land who, c»tholic theologians, he was never eon 1 following oassage from her letter is
wretched with the desire to rule, vannt- HCi0nsly unfair or dishonest. The , ,, diking ■*
-ngly proclaim them,elve. lneud. .jf Tablet writer even goes so far a. to say ^he meeting ol the French eplsco- 
man," etc., and by dint ol talk- that K,ng,ley's “cand.d and courage 6 January ,5 19
ing get the people to believe that the) character was incapable of any- ht me ,or tbe’flrat time into the
are tolerating the worst k.nd ol thing like wilful mUrepresentation. r,d ? ol the elericai part of the French 
tyranny and that, as men, they .hould This n.gn praise is hardly m keeping c h Tbe Bishops were full ol the
rise up and throw off oppression .heavy *lth the detailed description ol Kings , d cpn e ol thtlr clergy,
yoke. To remedy this deplorable con- ley’h character, written by one who . . . , nnifound admiration for
dition of things philosophy comes to the udmired him so greatly that it was th , e Their cheerfulness, cour 
rescue and, with sennd and clear argn- Kingsley's Influence on him that deter , ith 'a ko of endowment rather
roents, points out the origin and neoes mined him to take orders in the Church * , ’ f indeed it is nlain that
■it, oi Pthi. authority and the course , Kngiand. We refer to the late Mr. ™ ° “ ‘^“the^
that men should follow respecting it. o. Kegan Paul who, after being an Jr tfae Church in thia tre

Social authority is that authority Anglican clergyman drifted from d ordeal. Not more than six
which directs the citizens ol the differ Agnosticism and Positivism, and Anally on(. p, „ixt thoutftnd ciergy have loi- 
out S:ateb of the world fco oue common became a fervent Catholic. In hla iowea the schismatic lead of the 
•and, namely, the good of the Individual antoblography, entitled Memories , Matin.' (If I have understated I 
and society at largo. Its necessity can (1SJ.I), he speals frequently of his In- b be grate(al for correction, with 
easily be seen. Without it. exhtenee tlmate association with Charles Kings the name8 of each cure and parish. 1 
there would be no order and, oonse- ey. In the spring of 1819 Kegan Paul have token trouble to find out, but up 
quently, little, if any, peace. Men formed a friendship with him that tbU U all I can verify.) There
wool 1 infringe on one another's rights, “ colored many years of hia alter life. .g pp orl iog. there ia every variety 
because there would be no pnnxshmonts The younger man thus describes the q( individuality, but on every side in 
to fear, no tribunal of redress to have elder : Ho was in no sense a learned | ^ and ciergy (both secular and re 
Teoonrse to. Free to do as they might mm, nor a sound scholar, nor a „ ’ ia one apiendld, solid rally 
«lease, men wonld war continually on deep theologian, nor a well-read ronnd kbe p0pe, their head. Indeed, 
one another, till finally one or more, historian ; he know more of science tbere la every reason to be encouraged, 
becoming conquerors of all others, than of all those pat together, yet was deap;te tbe immense difficulties of the 
would compel^ obedience, and freedom not really scientific. But on almost aituation There is unity ; the spirit ol 
would be lost In despotism, itefleotion all subjects conceivable he had read „aoriaoe ia apreading like a flame, 
on the necessity ol authority will show enough to talk brilliantly, without any PeraonaUy i cottld ton cf magnificent 
that where it does not exist, these and inconvenient donbt that his equipment ,(u {rom the poor, from artiaaus
similar evils must bo the conséquence, was entirely sufficient. To young men ^nd tradeap90pie, from the daily 
Kt Is the link that binds society fco- «till in course of formation, this corns 8Ujes cub lower, from savings of many 
aether. If injured, society is also in- eating person, ten years older than y , for one look out in hope. As
lured, and, if destroyed, society also is ourselves -Kingsley was then thirty £efore ip thia wor d'a history, those 
destroyed. and Kegan Paul twenty-one but wboaQ horizon is limited by flesh and

Social authority ia derived from God, young in mind, and a born leader of ,)1(X)d bave {o nd that there are still 
,or since Ho ia tbe author of society, mon> oa“e aa a relevation. In the otbQr forcoato be reckoned with, which 
having Instituted the family, which is very nex paragraph, however, Kegan t„ had ignored : those of the spirit, 
to 3s, It naturally follow, that He is Paul serious y discounts this already »end . b t ^
SLo the author of tho essential, of n.ual-fled praise when he tells us that 
society, the principal of which is auth Kingsley had a habit of representing 
“rity. Some have assorted that author- a* lifelong oplt loi» of hi. own any new
Hy existing in society is nothing else ideas that suddenly flashed across
than the wills ol single individuals h™ erntie brain. The passage is 
»g£od to one end. But this is nonsensi- "°rth quot =g " In those days 
cfl?H would be an impossibility to have P»ople actually troubled themselves - 
any satisfactory authority If such was l-erhaps some do now-about the early 
*hf>i nann XVhat would pleat*© on© I chapters of Genesis, and Kingsley, 
w^ild dm,, Jso anothe,, and thus no Percy Smith, and I were discussing the 
agreement could be arrived at. «-"bject as we paced up and down the

garden. Kingsley, who stammered 
Rousseau taught that nor\%\ authority dpeadta,lje tossed back his head, and 

was formed by men, an agreemen said wjfch a gaHp . t^ve aiwayg thought
ing been entered Into by w ic a that the serpent was a serpent worship 

aurroedered his right, and tnese ping blaok triba_. Wo eame to know 
collectively went to make up a "n pro me that wLnI1 Kingsley said 1 I've always 
authority lor tho good o a - n ‘ , thought,1 it meant that the sometimes
way, said he, man was obedient to him- hril,laut a;wa5, paradoxical, notion 
«ell alone, and retained the same free- had j[Ut llaabed int(, bia kead (or tbe 
dom that he had before he entered into flrrft ,lme- ,,oroy Klid wltb an air o( 
aociety. Bnt this will boseen tobeaK I raye pMzle . ,VVell , Hector 1 bnt 
aurd, for tradition fails to s <> “ —you know, negroes dc not go on their
any such agreement ever was made, and ,N , gaid Kingsley,
if it would have boon made A w,.uld bo bQ don ,the don't] but then snakes 
in injustice to the l^’t1'0 ° ^‘“‘are d()n.t oat dirti and niggora do.' •' Can 
ages. If such a contract were ma e L man> wbo tbua habitually misropre- 
would be bound 1 * 1 ... * , «ents the genesis ot bis own opinions
bound, wo would bo shorn ol our liberty, and thyn boiatera them up with sophis- 
ct which U.iusseau and his followorti t bQ reaUy and traly oalled •• a cat,, 
pretend to be the Rampions. If not d|d and OOUPagooa9 character, incap- 
bound by it, wo would be free to abut aMe ()f a.iytbillg pko wilful misrepre- 
IsU tho laws handed down to us, and Kontation..y, Tbe fact ie, Kingsley, 
thus authority would bo nnso.tied and hke many men wh() lacU morai coar»ge 
would gradually pass nothingness. R<)d hoD'H> waa voty (ond ol poaing 
Konssoan would oousult tho dignity of I g # oham ion ol raanlilless and truth, 
man, bnt be takes a poor means to c- gnd tbe th„Hghtleaa worid took him at 
oomplish his object. His origin of hjg owp vft]nation- waa indeed, as 
authority makes man obedient to man , Kg paal cloToriy wordB it, a “ cor- 
oars is the nobler in giving obedience *ti ,,arson.” iVa may add that 
LO God. According to Kou.sean also “^™zKed' (or a brief ,^ce like a
"taw Is nothing else than the exprès- I ok(it and (Pam<) dl)Wn UUo a atick.
eion of the common w .1, aod; ile wbo in 1849 “waa characterized
lore, be makes the flokleneeaul the will Ly a eunny joyuUsness, an abound-
ot mankind the standard of! government. vitality, and a contagions
Authority Is Irom Ood and its «xerolae J[gj „hlc[ were most attractive,"
Hupposes the employment of reaH n n|,yor recoTerod lr,)m tbe well merited 
and ainoe what is based <m reason is 
j let, It follows that authority consults 
th# liberty of the people, while its 
contrary would favor despotism. God 
instituted social authority with society 
itself. In His wisdom He well knew 
the necessity of so doing, for if left to 
man, no just authority could evor be 
established.

Ae regards the manner fcy which 
authority is given tithe inters of so 
doty, opinion varies. Home think that I 
God has eonferred authority on tho 
multitude, and by It it is given to the 
ruler# of society. Others think that it 
Is given to the rulers directly by God 
Himself. A third party holds an opin
ion midway between these two, saying 
that not always is authority given by 
God directly to those designated by 
the people as rulers of society, not 
always, moreover, is it given to the 
ronltitudo. This last opinion seems to 
|J* tbe most correct. It matters little 
however, as to the manner authority is 
conferred if it bo kept, well in mind 
that it is originally, if not directly 
from God. It this bo k -pt in mind 
authority will receive proper treat- 
,,:<>nt, and nsa conséquence society will 
tie able to exist properly and confer on 
it* members those numerous blessings 
for which it has been instituted.

Social authority demands a p-op^r 
resjiect and observance for itseli. To 
the reflecting man all toe#» conclusions 
are readily seen; but there are sumo, 
unfortunately, who are s„ blinded by 
ignorauce or carried away with false 
remouiiig that they cannot so well per- 
oeire them.

Tho good citizen haa a daty to per
form therefore, in removing this blind 
floeee and error, and example is his 
Cheat to discharge it. , ,

him give a full an3 cheerful 
jfoedlono® to the mandate of authority.
He will persuade others to respect it 
i>y showing in sell contentment the re
sults of its existence. Let him, more-

POEMS TO KKMEMBKK.

THE HABITANT'S KKIKND. 
Marie, you tike dat etuif away—

I don' wan’ to eat to night—
▲n’ brln' doee do es l buy l*a' year 

An’ dat ahirt dat'e clean an’ white ; 
For 1 go t i Mon real- 

Only 'bout sixty mile ; 
ou won’ mlu* to be atone,
I come back in a little while.

1 don* oare It was ten t’ouaan' mile !
My h 'art he tell mo right,

He say : "Goto Mon-real,
Go, Pierre, to night."

1 won’ spun’ de mono / for train,
1 walk alone all wav.

AH’ I tol1 you, ray f ten’ he dead Z 
He died yesterday,

as kind to ne 
n’ baby, too.

A NOTE OF HOPE.
STRIKING LETTER OF THE OOENTES» DE 

FRA Ny DEV ILLE, A PROTESTANT, ON 
FRENCH GRIB18. 5
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The SOVEREIGN BANK
i

OF CANADAI* it man. he w 
An’ 10 you a 

When y u woie seek an so poor 
You don’know what todo —

A i’ every day for mor’a ni 'nth 
Ho came an* mak 

An* he give money du 
Piorro he never tell.

a dividend of one and 
current quarter, being

XTOTICE IS HEREBY given t 
one-half per cent. (14%) for 

at the rate of six per cent. (67) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, bas been declared, and that the 
will be payable at the bead office and at the-branches on 
and after Thursday the IGth day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr.

-ni
ell.e you wen, 

but you don know —

s;tmeme : “ Cheer up, Pierre, 
be here,

An* he say to 
De spring ho noon 

Dis slow an' Ice dey go away —
So don' you never fear.

Your wife an’ chil’ dey hot' got well 
lu bout a week or po.”

An' you bet’ get well, jus' as 
I wonder how he know ?

An' when 1 say In few months time :
"Wnafc havo I to pay !"

Wbv. he look at) me an' laugh an’ laugh, 
An' den I turn away 

An. like a fool I bow mv held 
An' not a word could speak,

I almoa' cry jus’ lak a chil1 
An' feel so very weak

he say ;

Toronto, 30th March, 1907.
London Branch-Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

IS Branches throughout t'anada.
But I shake his hand an' den he say 

Somot’lng kind to me ;
Mon Dieu ! de tears come to my eyes 

Si bad I could not see ,
.n' I jus’ say : " Merci, my frien', 
For what you done to ae," ggylu1

dPx
VP A

jl ijif 'll'

V;’ 4nut an hour ago dey tol' me 
How he died in Moo retl,

How de pi'ODles s .y dey lose deir frien— 
Peoples big an' smalt ;

How ey honor him, not because he rich— 
But fib • :ng kind,

An’ dey all say i c anada 
He do bes’ man you can find.

• 7 -•7> «7:
ncces

“They 
all wantms. "Marie, If someone a*k for me 

You Loi’ him what I i dd, 
An' say I go to Mon real—

My frien’ is dial.

St. George's 
Baking Powder." 

^ •* I never in my life 
saw an article make 

friends like St. George's.'^

i
Wt/mDIED.

ay, April 13 1907 Dr Wm. 
one of Ottawa’s best known physician 

forty three years. May hie soul rest

Troy—On Saturd 
Trov

peace !

“It seems as if every 
Vh caHs f°r Bak.iug-Powder/*

“ And no wonder !
in

FÏ7
MAY AND MARY. iSHOEMAKER WANTED.

"117ANTED—A SHOEMAKER FOB QU'AP 
VV pelle Industrial School. Permanent 
position Address Bov. J. Iiugouard. Indue- 
trial School, Lebret, Sask» 1190-8

m St. George’s 
Baking' Powder

May, with its sunshine, its songs 
it# fluwsrs is again ours ; and let 15and

us permit the sunshine to entor our 
souls and drive therefrom the mist of 
selfishness and the ohill of sin ; let ns 
allow ourselves to be thrilled with the 
music of dale and of grove ; and let ns 
pluck the flower and admire its bloom, 
lor the while wo delight in it a# a very 
"thought ol God." In May, heaven 
seems nearer to us, as we are devoted 
fco its majestic Queen. The sunshine 
ia genial because of the Blessed Mary s 
benignity ; the bird’s song are very 
psalms of rapture for her who once 
trod the earth and now sits enthroned 
In highest heaven ; the flowers breathe 
their fragrance as if with religious 
fervor, and appear conscious that their 
beauty reminds us of her who is, 2)a,‘ 
excellence! ** the Rose of Sharon ’ and 
“the Lily of Israel.”

All Nature spreads her charms for 
Queen to pass in triumph on her 

multitudinous errands o! mercy. Here 
mother's tears are to be

SITUATION WANTED, 
nr ANTED A SITUATION AS PRIEST'S 
If housekeeper, experioncud. Address “A. 

.” care Catholic Rkcoku Office, London.
14892

/is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99.90% pure—it keep. 
OTT-x jts full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoints but

ad,hghUd."and ordering this genuine 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again. iSZu
DOSiriON AS HOUSEKEEPER IN A 
1 parish house. Widow forty two. Good 

k. Apply, Mra. Eliza Rigby, Windsor. P. O,
Ont.

WANTEDone
fICOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED AT 
VT once fur the following children : Twobiye 
8 years of age ; two boys G years of age - ibree 
boys 1 years ot age; one girl 7 years of age; 
two girls 4 years of age; two girls 2 years of 
ago. Thf.sj are all healthy, nloe looking chil
dren. and in a home where there are no other 
children or where the family bavegiown up 
one of ! hem would be at present good company 
and a little later on would prove useful to those 
taking him or her. Tho adoption of one of 
these children would prove its own present 
reward. Applications received by William 
O’Connor. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Unt.

CatholiG Drier of ForestersCOMPLIMENTARY.
The following estimate of the Oath 

olio Record, from M. W. Liddy, of 
Walkerville, Ont., is highly appreci
ated :

You may tell the editor and publisher th 
the Catholic Record la the best paper pub 

l to-day and I really cannot be without It 
do wlihout cigars tobacco and liquor bu 

I cannot do without the Catholic Record: 
and I thick it should be in the homo of every 
Catholic worthy of the name Catholic.

largest and one of tho best Oatholio 
rnal Organisations on the Ameilcan

mtinent.
In existence twenty - four j ears. Member

ship 185.000.
Insurance cost averages 312 12 per year. 

Maintenance cost 64 cents per member. On 
t arlo has a membership of H.4HÜ, 12 now courts 
have been organiz'd (luring tho past year in 
Ontario, Sick benefits paid and free consul'» 
tion for Medical advice given in most courts.

$12 000 000. have b - en paid to widows an.) 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order a 
inception. Ontario has received Its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Reserve, in nine 
years #1. 894,000.00.

Without distinction, any one, between the 
ages of eighteen and forty five years aM who 
is a practical Catholic may join tho Order 
Information furnished by applying to the 
undersigned.

Vincknt Webb, Dr. B G Connolly.
Prov Sec. Prov. Chief Rang r.

434. Ottawa. Renfiew, Ont.

The
Frate
Oontinofc to

hat
ub

Hshed
our

THREE CATHOLIC DOCTORS WANTED.
I There are three good openings for three 

Catholic doctors in Saskatchewan Province- 
two in two prosperous and rising towns where 
a slight knowledge of German would add, 
though not absolutely necessary—The 
a large and good farming region, 
yet. Likewise a good opening for a country 
blacksmith. No delay, please. Address the 

L mdon. Ontario. 1480-2

some poor 
dried, there the groans of anguish are 
to be allayed ; while everywhere the 
cry of the human goes to the Queen of 
humanity and the mother of Christ's 
divine personality. With sympathy 
and grace and condescension she bears 

and offers them in some-

c. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4,"London,other In 
No doctor -Meet, on the 2nd and l'h Thnrsdsy of oven 

month, at 8 o'clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President; P F Boyle. S'eoreiary.Catholic Record,

our prayers

n 1 REMARKUBLE 
IRVEHTIOH

P. O Box

f I THELondon Mutual Fire7:-:|

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.FOR THE
established 1859

Assets ,,,,,, .......................
Liabilities (including re 

Reserve 6314.(90 28)

(817.449 88
• insurance

398 638 IP 
448.816 0*2 
862,906 30

Surplus ....................................
Security f >r Policy holders

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government. Operates 
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE. 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
Hon. John 

Preeld

Put a Metal Ceiling
in Your Churchhi îïnX OF HA D. Weibmillkr.

Sec. * Manag.-DirectorDrydenpfelj 

HRS151
<—anil you’ll have no trouble with failure plaster, 

leaks, or unsightly cracking. Just Out
The Catholic ConfessionalOur fine Kmhossed Steel Ceilings will last 

for all time. They are capable of the most 
beautiful decoration—can he tinted any shade 

yon like They also improve the acoustic properties of a Church, 
reducing the echo, and giving greater carrying power to the vo.ee

We use only first-grade materials, and guarantee all our Ceilings 
to be perfect in construction, quality and artistic design.

K -t~he EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
I scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels arc gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing I lie 
food supply which can only lie derived from flic blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots,’ the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the'Cap three or four minutes daily.

ÆSend for our Catalogue No. 17, showing the many fine old ,
Gothic and other designs all strictly correct in detail, and ijCrVM i 
especially lapteil for Churches and Sunday Schools. ^ j
MET.U xmauukmmoco. um.ted __ jj|jjgy|

ai tte Sacrant of Peoaoce.
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THB COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

The Church Decorators
The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Medical Board on the subject of 
e devised to bring nutrition to 

problem 
as sub-

The eminent Dr. 1. N. LOVE, in his address to the M

EEsiillSËsEêlEHEfb
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore, referring to the mventlon says that the ^.ripC^l^|^ip°n which t*ie I 

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap unit be sent, post free, on application ■
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., | 
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND ■

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements. 

Our services at your dispieal.

W. Mo 
acuum

Dr.
i Vi

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto

£
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A CAUSE FOE

Man, according to 
wbat ol an owl.

waa not far 
we watched the “re] 
zena" trooping into i 
drama that exploited 
content and disease 
putrescent ancestry 
that are usually loan 
horror». The play oi 
evening waa a rehash 
to be apooittc, tho at 
indeed the eordid c 
of the pavement, bn 
fatly and portrayed 
heroine waa not ol th 
ot circlea which ta 
dine luxuriously, dot 
are adepts In the u 
double meaning. A 
heroine waxed hyate 
the prurient to aby 
waa much applause 
anent art fluttered 

Tho citize

Thomas

matrons, 
upon the scene and 
the hero—an Individ
invariably chooses a 
as hia affinity—del 
with a flood of rhete 

When we are agai 
that frees na from I 
of that charnel houi 
wonder why people 
dirty meases. We 
crowd their aoula i 
obstruct the view ol 
chaste. We wonde 
pleasure in seeing 
divers ways the cod 
battered into piec 
minded this, accord 
Bnt dirt is dirt t 
declamation and p< 
may hunger for its i 
substantial citizen 
passes onr comprel 
seem to like it, and 
least, encourage th 
of those who appro' 
cesspool. We belli 
Archbishop Bruche 
a play presented 
Theatre des Noun 
was very pleasant 
people who have 
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HOME BANK
of Canada

(Dividend No. 3.)
Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of Six per cent, per 

upon the paid-up capital 
i.tock of this Bank has been declared 
for the half-year ending 3lst of May. 
1907, and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches, on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
June n xt. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 17th to the 31st of 
May, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Toronto, 24th April, 1907.

JAfiES flASON, Qen. Mgr.
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METALLIC ROOFING C9
limited.
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